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Sydney chevra: organSydney chevra: organS
donors ‘not permitted’
JASON STEINBERG AND JACQUI GAL

ORGAN donation is not permissible
under Jewish law and a donor
should not receive a Jewish burial.

This was the advice given by the
Sydney Chevra Kadisha to its Bris-
bane counterpart in a letter,
obtained by the AJN,AJN,AJN from Sydney
president David Ainsworth on
August 4.

“If you aryou ary e asked by someone
contemplating being a donor you
must tell him that this is not permit-
ted by Jewish law and if a part is
donated there can be no tahara or
Jewish burial.”

Ainsworth also advised that: “It
follows that you should use everyfollows that you should use everyf
effort to persuade the person not to
be a donor.r.r”

When contacted by the AJN this
week, Ainsworth added: “We were
advised that if unknowingly they
had donated something it was
alright but if they had knowingly
gone and donated body parts then
they can’t [have a Jewish burial].”

Asked which rabbi’s ruling the
Sydney chevra was basing its posi-
tion upon, Ainsworth said: “We are
an Orthodox organisation; when we
havhavha evev a questquestq ion wewew seek advice from
a rabbi. I’m not prepared to tell you
whowhow it is, I’m sorry.”

But Melbourne’s Rabbi Feitel
Levin, an expan expan e ert in Jewish ethics, told
the AJN that of the three categories
of organ donation, two were largely
permissible under Jewish law.

“One, while the person is stillwhile the person is stillw
alive, such as a kidney transplant,
where there is no considerable dan-
ger to the donor, would be regarded
as a mitzvah [good deed].

“The second case is a donation
from a person who is dead.An organ
donation after death is permitted for
saving a life.saving a life.sa

“And then there are those which“And then there are those which“
are done when a person is brain
dead, like heart transplants. An
organ donation performed during
brain death, while the heart is still
beating, is problematic,”Rabbi Levin
said.

In stark contrast to Sydney’s poli-
cy, Melbourne Chevra Kadisha pres-
ident Myer Herszberg told the AJN
this week: “Every Jewish person gets
a Jewewe ish burial.”

Rabbi Mendel Lew, who was in

Brisbane last week from the
Southend and Westcliff Hebrew
Congregation in England, told a
public meeting that organ donation
in Jewish law was not only 
permissible, but a mitzvah.

“Giving an organ is the greatest
gift – saving a life is paramount,”
Rabbi Lew said. “Donating a liver,
lung, heart or kidney to save some-
one’s life is okay, but I believe donat-
ing something like a cornea may not
be because it’s cosmetic and there-
fore not a matter of life or death.”

When told of Sydney’s stance,
Rabbi Lew, who has worked for
more than three decades for chevra
kadishas in Israel and the UK, said
that while he did not want tthat while he did not want tthat w o be dis-
respectful to the Sydney Chevra
Kadisha, he had “never heard of this”
and it was “not current with Jewish
thinking”.

Brisbane Chevra Kadisha presi-
dent John Goldman, who has nomi-
nated himself as an organ donor on
his Queensland drivivi evev r’s license, said
organ donation was permissible.

eals overwhelming support

Rabbi Nir Gurevitch from the
Gold Coast Hebrew Congregation
believes that a Jew can donate an
organ to savsavsa evev a life.life.lif

“Yes,a living person may donate a
kidney, even though he is placing
himself in a possible dangerous situ-
ation to save another’s life.”

A Jewish burial ... the Sydney Chevra Kadisha says this would be impossible for
Jewish organ donors. Photo: AJN file

Ruddock silent over possible
arrest of embassy bomb plotter
BERNARD FREEDMAN

FEDERAL Attorney-General Philip
Ruddock this week refused to specu-Ruddock this week refused to specu-R
late about future government action
against Abdul Rahim Ayub, alleged to
havhavha evev been connected with plans to
assassinate Melbourne businessman
Rabbi Joseph Gutnick and to bomb
the Israeli Embassy in Canberra.

Ruddock was responding to an
AJN request for comment on media
reports questioning why Ayub – a
dual AustAustA ralian-Indonesian citizen
who alwho alw legedly headed a terror cell of
Jemaah Islamiah (JI) in Australia
before fleeing to Java – had not been
arrested and extradited to Australia to
face charges of conspiracy to murder.

Through a spokesman,okesman,ok Ruddock
said that Ayub, also allegedly linked to
the planning of the Bali bombings in
October 2002, “remains of ongoing
interest to Australian authorities”; but
he added that he did “not wish to
speculate on any future action which
may be taken by the government”.

Federal Labor MP Michael Danby,
the member for Melbourne Ports,
this wethis wethis w ek called on Ruddock to take
immediate action to deal with Ayub.

He said Ayub should either be
immediate action to deal with Ayub.

He said Ayub should either be
immediate action to deal with Ayub.

extradited and tried in Australia or
arrested and tried in Indonesia.

“We should offer every coopera-
tion to Indonesia in bringing people

like Ayub to trial as soon as possible.”
“The Indonesian authorities acted

with commendable speed and effi-
ciency in catching and trying the Bali
bombers. I hope they will do the same
in relation to Ayub,” Danby said.

Ayub rAyub rA eportedly fled Perth four
daydayda sysy after the Bali bombings and is
now believed to be living in West Java.ved to be living in West Java.v

He is reported to have attended JI
leaders’ summit meetings in Indone-
sia and to have faced questioning
from Indonesian intelligence agencies
that have passed information on to 

Australian intelligence.
During his trial in May/June last

year, terrorist Jack Roche, convicted
of planning with al-Qaeda to blow up
the Israeli Embassy, named Ayub as
one of two brothers who were his link
to JI.

ASIO and the AustAustA ralian Federal
Police raided Ayub’s Perth home three
wewew eks after the Bali bombings, but
Ayub had already fled.Ayub had already fled.A

His wife and six children, all
Australian citizens, later moved to
Indonesia.

Olmert cancels visit to Australia
BERNARD FREEDMAN

ISRAELI Vice Prime Minister EhudISRAELI Vice Prime Minister EhudISR
Olmert’s appointment as finance
minister in Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon’s government has forced the
cancellation of his state visit to Aus-
tralia, originally slated for mid-Sep-
tember.

Olmert was appointed to the top
economic post in the wake of
Binyamin Netanyahu’s resignation
from Israel’s cabinet last week in
protest of the Gaza disengagement.
Netanyahu’s pullout from the govern-
ment left the important post of
finance minister vacant at a crucial
time in the preparation for Israel’s
2006 budget which cabinet has to
submit to the Knesset by October 31.

Olmert was originally to have vis-

ited Australia at the beginning of Sep-
tember but postponed his trip to Sep-
tember 14 for a week-long round of
talks in Canberra, Sydney and Mel-
bourne because of the proximity to
Israel’s withdrawal from Gaza.

A major supporter of Sharon’s
disengagement, he was appointed
acting finance minister within hours
of Netanyahu’s resignation and will
fill the post for at least the next three
months after which the Knesset must
approve his continuing to act in the
position.

Olmert, who was due to lead a
high-profile Israeli trade delegation,
was to have met his counterparts in
Australia including Australian
Deputy Prime Minister and Trade
Minister Mark Vaile and Treasurer

Peter Costello. He was also scheduled
to meet Prime Minister John Howard
and Opposition Leader Kim Beazley
as well as potential investors in Syd-
ney and Melbourne.

Cancelled:
Ehud Olmert,
pictured,
with a
boomerang
he was givenhe was givenhe w
by an
Australia-
Israel
Chamber of
Commerce
trade
delegation in
Israel.
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“If you are asked by
someone
contemplating being a
donor you must tell him
that this is not
permitted by Jewish law
and if a partand if a partand if a par is donated
there can be no tahara
or Jewish burial.”

DADAD VID AVID A AINSWORTHAINSWORTHAINSW
President, Sydney Chevra Kadisha

BERNARD FREEDMAN

FOREIGN Affairs Minister Alexander
Downer this week praised Israel’s deci-
sion to withdraw from Gaza and
praised Israeli Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon for the “extraordinarily-diffi-
cult and sensitive decision” which will
be a “very positive step” towards peace
in the Middle East.

Downer thus joined world leaders,
including US President George Bush,
British Prime Minister Tony Blair,
Turkey’s Prime Minister Recep Erdo-
gan and Jordan’s King Abdullah who
congratulated Sharon this week for the
Gaza disengagement. “It has been
politically very challenging for them to
do it ... but Prime Minister Sharon has
stuck with it and he deserves great
credit for it,” Downer said.

Downer told parliament that he has

consulted with former World Bank
president James Wolfensohn on ways
Australia can contribute through itsAustralia can contribute through itsA
aid budget to ensure the Gaza disen-
gagement works.

Wolfensohn is now the special
envoy for disengagement appointed by
“the quartet”, a group of representa-
tives from the European Union, the
United Nations, the United States and
Russia formed three years ago to shape
international policy toward 
resolution of the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict.

It was reported this week that
Wolfensohn had contributed $650,000
of his own money as part of a private
consortium that was buying Jewish
settlers’ greenhouses in the Gaza Strip
– for a total of $17 million – and hand-
ing them over to the Palestinians.

Downer also acknowledged the
professionalism of the Israeli Defence
Forces in carrying out the govern-
ment’s decision, saying:“I think that so
far they have handled that very wellfar they have handled that very wellf
and we would encourage Israel to
maintain its efforts.”

Downer welcomed Palestinian
President Mahmoud Abbas’ (Abu
Mazen’s) commitment to stopping
terrorism and further bloodshed, and
urged all Palestinians not to waste the
opportunity disengagement had 
provided.

“I hope that both sides can now
build constructively on the momen-
tum of disengagement,” Downer said.
Turnbull echoed the same sentiment,Turnbull echoed the same sentiment,T
albeit in plainer language: “Sharon isalbeit in plainer language: “Sharon isa
putting the ball in Abu Mazen’s court,”
he said.“He cannot afford to drop it.”

Downer lauds Gaza pullout 

Jack Roche (top) ... named Abdul Rahim Ayub as having been connected with plans
to assassinate Melbourne businessman Rabbi Joseph Gutnick (bottom) and to
bomb the Israeli Embassy in Canberra (main). Photos: ABC TV/AJN file

“A simple search on the internet
reveals overwhelming supportveals overwhelming supportveals overwhelming supporteals overwhelming support
around the Jewish world for organ
donation,” Goldman said.

“I found a site run by the“I found a site run by the“I f
Halachic Organ Donor Society in
New York and it lists a host of rabbis
... as organ donors.”


